
  Long, long ago there was a horrible  witch. Her name was 

Mary she lived in a cave on the edge of Dartmoor. Also there 

was a lovely kind man called Bob and he lived in a small stone 

cottage . He lived with his three best friends called Ben 

Frankie and Mackenzie they are all famous hunters. 

  One day Ben got very angry you could see the glow in his 

eyes. He only got angry because his big brother started 

fighting with each other with him and he all ways won. So 

every day Bob got even angrier because he had to sort it out. 

They were only kind to pixy's and animals also they were kind 

to other people but not each other. One day the hunters were 

out chasing a rabbit when one of them went through the cave 

and knocked over the witches potions over. She was furious! 

  The next morning she wanted to get the hunters back so 

the witch hid were she knew the hunters would run past. So the 

hunters caught there eye on a rabbit again so they started 

running. The witch saw them running past and ran out but she 

just mist them. Then she tried again the next day she did 

again and again but she never got them. She said “I will try 

this one more time” but this time she was going to hide 

outside there front door. So that day the hunters went  out  

but before that they herd the witch outside so the big and 

brave brother went to check it out but he got turned to stone 

then the little 

brother and Bob had 

to go and check it 

out and they both 

got turned to stone  

The stones are  

Still there now.  
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